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ROBERT IREDELL, JR., PUBLIIIIINR,
ALLENTOWN, PA

Coal anb tuntber.
I rummy. u. Otto. IT.K. OTTO. a. W. MIKA

FILBERT, OTTO do MILLER,
. MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
LLIAMSPORT. PA.

MILL ON CANAL,
AT

WEST OF M
MIL
AYNARD RTNRVT

OFFICE THE L
F CRANE' minim 4 1i44 70-14

.lAR. N, BITTER, CHAS. W. ABBOTT, OWEN RITTER

JORDAN 4STEAM~.tawq;DF

PLANING MILL,
SASH, DOOR,

AND
BLIND MANUFACTORY,

Union Street, near Jordan Bridge, Allentown,

RITTER, ABBOTT & 00.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rash, Doors, Outside Blinds. Inside BMWS, Mould
(nos. Brackets Baluster.. Pickets, Stair Rail-

ings. Window Frames. Door Frames. Glared
• Windows. Black Walnut Mouldings, de.
SCROLL RAWINO,

TURNIAO iNINO • •MATCIIINO,
FLOORING! nod

RIPPING
DONE AT rim SHORTEST !lOTICS.

ALSO, STAIN BUILDING done and HAND RAILING
tde to order.
flaying now had almost three years' possession of the
11, refurnished it almost wholly withnew and improv-

ed machinery, and having none but experienced work-
men, we are prepared to defy competition from at home
and abroad, bothIn price and workmanship.

Do youcontemplate builditur Call at our Factory and
!satisfy yourself with• personal OlllffittlaillOrt.

Drawings for .bolidings, brackets, pattern. for orna-
mental work, scroll+ for porches. can beseen atall times
tarnishedng at our oWco. Any informstion to the builder

cheerfolly and freely, by calling_at the Mane-
factory, on Union Mreet, at the Jordan Bridge, Allen•
town, Pa., or by latter throughthe post office.

ang 3-Iy] BITTER, ABBOTT & CO

REVIVAL z
The subeerlbers having leased the "Old Hope Coal

Allentownwuld reepectfully announce to the citizens ,orand the public Ingeneral, that they ha•e just
Clot

IL Snparioraßnortmest 01

COAL
Consistingof Stove, Egg, Chestnut and Nat from tue

BUCK MOUNTAIN MINKS.
Orders left with A. A. Huber, Steger & Hottenatela, at

The Bugle Hotel, Hope Bolling Mill, or the Yard will be
attended to In a

BUSINESS
like minuet..

Orders fur Coal by the ear filled at short holler
the lowest price..

Always on haa.l• large stock of

BALED HAY,
which will he sold •t the lowest market prices.

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
at the" Old Rope Coal Yard,"

Hamilton Street, corner •f Lehigh Valley Railroad
=I

L. N. IC•ONP
•ct '3

R. E.llDow•vanSY
—ll

A. NEW FIRM
AND

NEW LUMBER YARD

TO BUIDLERS!
TREXLIAL & WEAVER

Would hereby announce to the public that they have
Justopened a new Lumber lard on the spacial:la and con-
venientgrounds Co long occup:ed by TESSLER BRO.'S
on Hamilton street, near Tenth, north side, where they
are now prepared with a full assortment of everything
pertaining to the business. comprising In part •
1ELLOW PINE,FLOO RING, WHITE SPRUCE and HEM.

LOCK FLOORING, WHITE PINE BOARDS.
SCANTLINO and PLANKofall sixes

and well seasoned.
FRAMING TIMBER, Superior HEMLOCK JOIST load

SC ANT LINO ofassorted rises.
CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE SHINGLES of

extra quality
HEMLOCK and SPRUCE PLASTERING and SHINO..

LINO LATHS, and a large assortment of
WEATHEILBOARDINO, also WHITS OAK PLANK and

BOARDS of all thicknesses,
WHITE PINE and SPRUCE merIe(PALIN PICKETS.

an.
0 I.

IV E 414
K and
I°V.l

CHESTN
reira

UT POSTS, 1111STC S.1Irie, Ac..Ac. WHITE
c

All desirous ofpurchasing Lumber toea goodadvantage

as is offered at any other Yard in the county. are reetmet•
ed to call andexamine our stock before purchasing else-
where.
Satisfaction Guaranteedin Quality and Price.

The Senior memberof thefirm would hereby express nit
thanks for pant favon while a member ofthe firm of Tres-
ler Bros.. and respectfully solicits a continuance of the

same, promising to apply his beet endeavors ,to reader
satisfaction to alitlpatrons of the New Yard.

-epectfolly,'
ED. W-TREXLER,
august 31

THOS. WEAVER
-If

10.ateb
EAD & ROBBI NS,

(Late JOIAN 0. Mean & 5008.)

N. E. cor. Ninth & Chestnut S t s,, Phila.

SILVER-PLATED ARE,
Embracing evem.article in their lineof bu.ine.a suitable
for

BRIDALS; PRESENTATION GIFTS
Hotels, families sod others Oast furnishing will end

this the tam at usortmest to the country, end at ouch
prisms as c the fa I to som e

ec.
Wegive the prices of ofour goods

Tee Bela. 8 pieces, pinin $2O CO
30 10. ..

..

DinnerCasters, 6 bottles 6 00
Breakfnet Casters, 3. 4 and 5 bottles $3OO to 6CO
HotterDl.hes, Wein - 4 CO
..

•• revoiviug 6 00'
. FreakRand', cut glass dishes IOtto 20 Ot

Cake Basket.. 6 61
Card Stands . 4no
Region Holders per pole,
Tureens, Oyster, plata• • chased 100011

l't
•• Boon 12 00 to 2001

Winn Casters, finelot botCe 1810
Children's Sel•....(kolfe, spoon and fork) 300

•• Cups I fr) to 3fo
'

'Vegetable Dishes 12 00
Syrilp l'ilaie. 310
Ira l'ltchere, plain 7 eO

rich cleaned 12 CO
Articles for Repairingor Re-plating will recAlve careful

and prompt site:Oleo. .
Vote ore invited to examine .he works of art to our as-

•ssartnwat. whetherdesiring to porch or not.
mar 29.3mw .

SARIIIEL K. tiIIIVTII,

(MOND FLOOR)

724 CHESTNUT STREET, teal
PRACTICAL MANUFACTURER OF FINE 4,

6ILVEIt PLATED WARE,
Would respectfully announce tattle patron! that he has

a fall stock of the latest styles of

DOUBLE AND TREBLE

ELECTED- PLATED WARE)
ALLOF 1118 OWN PLATING

Plated o'n Nickel and White Metals, suitable for family
or city trade.

As the quitlityof plating can only be khown to the plat-

er, the purchaser must rely on the manufacturer's state-

ment; there being•o much worthies. ware in the market,
all represented as treble plate, at prices impossible to be
mann actured.

Allhis goodsare marked+ . 8. K. SMYTH."
Call and examine the geode before purchasing else-

where.
[FOLD WARE REPLATED.JEI

may `llv

pANCOANT MAULE,

THIRD AND PEAR STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA,

PLAIN AND GALVANIZED

WROUGHT IRON TURES,.
Lap-welded Boiler Tubes,

Drags sod hog Valves sod Korai; Fittings foga., steam
and Water; Rough tool Finkbed LlrasaWork

Gas and Steam Fate.' Tools, ote. •
Haat Tube aud Ulnas. liatb Boilers; Nuatuelled Wash

Elands, rte.. Coil, of Tube; Steam Kettles
and Traps..

Pipe.of all Sizesfitted to Sketch.

hoer...ore to MORRIS. TAMER& Co.. ea
CONTRACTORS .

Pm fleeting of the of ell els... with&tem
• Hot Water,by the moot approved metho4r.

Estimates Furnished Uralic
febl.lll •

GULDIN'S

Ladies' Trimming.Store,
•ALLENTOWN. PA.

The trade at thisold and well known establishment Is

VetroVet'nestlrmil'yr gel ler l'otthilr i:c l:2744lr (Reg
and shrives suitable to the wants of her numerouscaste.
mon. People should&twato go where they an sure tobe
suited at low ellnrf.. 111

ilitebicinat.
HENRY T.RELMBOLD'S

COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATA IV BA

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parix—Fluid Extract Rhubarb arid

Fluid Extract Catswim Orape Juice.

FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS. JAUNDICE, BILIOUS AY.
FEcTioNS, SICK oR NERV.W lIRADACIIE,COS.
TIVKIESS, Etc. PURELY' VEoiETABLE, CON/VAIN.
INtl NO MERCURY, MINERALS OR DELETLICoIIS
DEUOs.

111
The Pills are the niost delightfully pleanarst.

purgative, superseding castor oil, snitsonagne-
min, etc. There Is nothing more neceptnole to the
stomach. They give tone, and calico neither
nausea nor griping pains. They are composed of
the finest ingredients. After a few days' use of
them, such an invigoration of the entire system
takes placeas to appear miraculous to the weak
and enervated, whether arising from imprudence
or Inseam,. H. T. lielinhold's Compound Fluid
Fxtratet Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-
coated, from the fact that sugar-coaled Pills do
not dissolve, but pass through the stomach wil h-
oot dissolving, consequently do not produee the
desired etrect. THE CATAWBA GRAPE
being pleasant in taste and odor, do not nreesql

tate their being sugar-coated. PRICE PIPIT
PENTS PER RON,

HENRY T.HELMBOUYS
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPAR ILLA

Will radically exterminate from the system
Heroftila,Syphllle, Fever Sores, Ulcers, sore Eves,
Sore lege, Sore Mouth, Sore 11C11.11, Bronchitis,
Skin Dimenses, Salt Rheum, Cankers, Runnings

front the Ear, White Swell logs, Tututtre, Cancer-
ous Affections, Nodes, itleicets, Glandular swot-
tinge, Night Sweats, Muth, Tenter, Humors of all
K hide. Chronic Ithetunatisin, Dynneysta, and all
tileeneex that have been esteldislosi In the.caem
for vents.

Being prepared expressly for the above emu-
plaints, itsblood-purifying properties nregrenter
thou any other preparation of Sareaparllia. It
gives the complexion a clear and healthy color
and restores tale patient to n state of health and
purity. For purifying the blood, removing all
chronic constitutional diseases arising from an
Impure state of theblood, and the only reliable
and effectual known remedy for theeure of Pains
end Swelling of the Bolles, Ulcerations of the
Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the Face,
Erysipelas and all Healy Eruptions of the Skin,
and beautifying the complexion.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED

FLU ID EXTRACT BUCIIU
THE OREAT DIURETIC

has cured every ease of VIA nET Es In which It
tuts been given. Irritation of the Neck of the
Bladder and Inflammationof the Kidneys; Ulce-
ration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention of
Urine, DISOORPS of the Prostate Oland, Stone In
the Bladder, CaleillOS, Gravel, Brick-Dust De.
posit, and Illacons or Milky Discharges, and for
enfeebled and del Rate emistltut ions abut!, sexes,
attended with the following symptoms
position to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss Of Mem-
ory, Difficulty Breathing,Weak ery es,Tremb-
ling Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness
of Vision, Pain In the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing
of the Doily, Dryness of the SkinEruption cm
the Face, Countenance, Universal Lass'-

. toile of the Mused System, etc.
Used by persons Rom the ages of eighteen to

twenty-live, and from thirty-live to ditty-tive or
In thedecline or (mange of lie; after confine-
ment or labor pains ; bed-wetting ten chi Wren.

lielmitold's Extract litteltit In Eluretle and
Blood-Purifying and mires nil diseases al Ising
from habits of dissipation, and excessesnod lin.
prudences In life, Impurities of the blood, etc.,
superseding Cobalba In affections for which it Is

used, anti SyphiliticAffect ions—ln these it s
used Inconnection with licinthold's Wash.

MEM
In many selections peculiar to ladles, the Ex-

tract uncial is unequaled by any other remedy—-
as In Chlorosis or Retention, Irregulurit,v, Pain-
fulness or Suppression of Customary EVIWLIII-

Ulcerated or Schirrus state of the Uterus,
Lcuchorrhant or Whites. Sterility, and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising
front Indiscretion or habits ol d IsHipatlon. It Is
prescribed extensively by themost pi0n...1phy-
siehms said midwives fur enfeebled and delicate
constitullans,of both sexesand all ngeMattended
with any of the shove diseases or gyinptuins).

H. T. Helmbold's Extract Buchu
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IM-

PRUDENCES. LABFI S OFDIS-
SIPATION, ETC.

in all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience and no expo-
sure. It causes it frequent desire, and gives
strength to Urinate, thereby removing Obstruc-
tions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the
Urethra, Allaying Pain and Inflammation. so'
frequent In this class of diseases, t expelling
all Poisonous matter.

Thous Is who have bedi the victims of In-
competent persons, and who have paid heavy
fees to be cured in a short time, have found they
have been deceived and that the Poison" has,
by the use of" powerful sat ingot's," been dried
up In the system, to break out in a more aggra-
vated form, and perhaps utterMarriage.

Use IiELMBOUYS EXTRACT RUCH U for all
Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
whetherexisting In Male or Female, from what-
ever cause originating, and no matter of how
long standing. PRICE, ONE 1101.1,AR AND
Nlh lIRIENTS PER norrr,E.

HENRY T. lIELMBOLD'S IM-
PROVED ROSE WASH

cannot lie surpassed as a FACE WASH, and will
be found tine only specific remedy In every ape-
es of CUTANEOUS AFFECTION. It speedily
eradicates PIMPLES, SPOTS, SCORBUTIC DRI-
NESS, INDURATIONS of the CUTANEOUS
MENIBRANE, etc., dispels REDNESS and IN-
CIPIENT INFLAMMATION. lIIVES, HABIT
MOTH PATCHES, DRYNESS OF SCALP Olt
SKIN, FItOST BITES,and all purposes for which
SAL\ or OINTMENTS are used; restores the
skin tuft state of purityand softness, mid insures
continued healthy action to the tissue of its ves-
sels, on which depends the agreeable clearness
and vivacity of complexion so much sought mid
admired. But however valuable as a remedy for
existing defects of the skin, H. T. Uelmbold's
Rose Wash has long Silstalned lb: principleclaim
to unbounded patronage. by possessing qualities
which render It a TOILET APPENDAGE or the
most Superlative and Congenial character, coin-
Lining in an elejnint lormula 111050 prominent,
requisites, SA FEry and EFFICACY—the Invar-
iable accompaniments of its use—as a Preserva-
tive and Refresher of the Complexion. It is an
excellent Lotion for diseases of no Syphilitic Na-
Dire, and as an Injection for diseases of the Urin-
ary Organs, arising from habits of dissipation,
used in eonneetion with the EXTRACTS BU-
CIIV, SARSAPARILLA, AND CATAWBA
ORAPEPILLS, in such diseases ins recommeoded
cannot he surpassed."

Full and explicit dtrections accompany the
medicines.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character furnished on application, with hun
deeds of thousands of living witnesses, and up-
ward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recom-
mendatory letters, ninny of which are from the
highest sources, including eminent Physicians,
Clergymen, Statesmen, etc. The proprietor nos
never resorted to their üblication in thenews-
papers; he does not donate from the fact that his
articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do
not need to be propped up by certificates.

Henry T. Helmbold's Genuine Prep-
arations.;

Delivered to any ailtlrcea. Secure from onaer
votion.• •

EIITABLISIIED UPWARD OF TWENTY
YEARS. Sold by Druggists everywhere Ad-
dress letters for information, In confidence to
HENRY 'P. HELMBOLD, Druggistand Chemist.

Only Depots: 11. T. lIELMBOLD'S Drug and
Chemical -Warehouse, No. Eat BrOnIiWIIY, New
York, or to 11. T. lIELMBOLD'S Medical Depot,
111 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask for
HENRY T. HELMTIOLD'S TARE. NO OTHER!

august

htltiiiciVt/rgittf.
Sfinaltriat

7-30 GOLD LOAN
OF THE

NORTHERN PACIFI RAILROAD.
RAPID PROGRESS OF THE ROAD

The Mtdoing of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
(begun July lanto in being pushed forward with
great energy from both extremities of the line.
Several thousand men are employed In M Inneso-
ta and on till. Paying coast. l'he grade In nearly
complete/I 266 unties west ward from Lake Supe-
rior; trains arc running over 130 mlleN of finish-
ed road. and track-laying is rapidly progressing
toward the en,tern border of Dakota. Ineluding
its purehnne of the St. Paul & Paelfle Road, the
Northern ravine Company now Iwo 13Lewuntis of
comifleted loon!, and by Sententher next this ill
be Increased to I,t. least 500.

A 1.001) INVEST:PIE:VT. Joy Coo It. & Co,
are now Selling, null unhesitatingly recommend,
an a Prolitabicand perfectly Safe investment, the
First Mortgage Land t :rant hold Bonds of the
Northern hustlilroad Company. They
an yours to run, bear Seven and 'Ehree-Tell Lilaper
cent. gold Interest (More than 8 per cent. eurrett-

cyl and are secured by lirst and only mortgage on
the F:NTIRE ROAD n.01) rrn Pont ENT', •tul also,
on font no the road in completed, on

23,000 ...ICRIS OP LA NO to every Tulle of
trnea, orlloo Acres 111r each :'.1,011.110111i. They are
exempt front C. S. TRX; 1. 1. 1Re rill nail Interest
are payable In (told ; Detiontinitt lons : Coupons,
slat) to .1.00a; Ileglntered, :ilea 104:0,101.

1,111".D8 FOlt IiONDN. Northern Tacitly

are at all Nolan receivable at ten per rent. above
par In exchangefor the Company'n Lands, al
their lowest rash price. 'fills renders them pray
llrollr loterent hearing land warrants,

SINICING .The proceeds of all naleit
of lentils are required to be devoted to the re- ,
purchase and cancellation of the First Nlortgage
Bonds of the Company. The Land I :rant of the
Rood exceeds Fitly Million Acres. Thin immense
Sluicing Fund willmnionbtellly eaneel the prin-
cipal of the Company's bonded debt before It
falls (hie. With theirample security and high

rate of interest,thero Is no inventmonfolecessible
lathe people:which in more proiltohoe s.o

EX (3/.1 NI/ Nt; C. N. 1,11'1:-TIP'ENTIES.
The success or the New (loverlinient 5 per vent.

Loan will compel the earls Sllll.oll.ler of United
States 6 per coots. Many holders of Five
I I.X1•111111X111X1111 `M fur sortiwim
on, :74tvent•Ttorti.... tni..s ateinnIg Ikhtog yiartll ,llin-•irt 1.41, and
canoe.
OTIIEB NECI'ILIT'I E.B.S. All Ioketalole Stocks

and Wools will loe received at heir higheft rnr-
reut price in ..,.11:111.41• 1,11. NOIIIIOIII

I.:sllresq charge, 101 ylotiey (or

flonds received, and on Soy en-I'llli lies sent In
relorn, will be 1111111 by th.. At..ots.
Von Inflointitlots, Map-. he
ohtathed 1111 1ip1111,11i.1111.1 I,lly :t,.11.•.V. I,r 111•11111

tilt' lii1110,1,4111•.I.
FM. SOP by •

J:11' ('OOKE & CO
Ness.

Auvikt, N..11.1.11 Iron.' Co

Ity It.\ N I.:It, ~•ilentlly thrmigh
OM I,llllllly. may:l-3111

A LLENTOWN SAVINGS iNsTrri

Organized as "himes Saving faslitatim.,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
(Ni;Aiti.l ovrodire THE. AVIHNICAN

PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
Thin Institution, the oldeat Saving Bank lu Eastern

Pennnyi van la, ban been In continuous nodnuecensful
operation roe ten yearn, and routi town topity SCI X PER
CENT. INTEREST on money for ono year, and special
rates of interentror choir Perlinin•

lEB-All deposits of money mill be held ~trictly coli•
.donßal. • •• • •

Executors, Administrators,7'rustees, Assignee's,
Treasurers, Tax Collectors,

and oilier custodians of publicur private moneys, are of-
fered liberalrates of ildereSt.

Farmers,' Merrhaufs, Lahore,. mad all who have
money to put ou Interest for n Wog or short period will

find our lustltutionan agreeable and 10,111111g01111%one In•
which to do business. We especially luvlte LAMaa to
transact their banktugbusiness withus. •

MARRIED WOMEN nud MINORS have special privi-
leges granted by our charter—having fullpower to trans•
act business with on In theirown names.

Money deposited With this Ingtitution

IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,
by a Capital stock and surplus money curity of over
SIXTY TuousAND DOLLARS, tad addition. the
Board ofTrustees have, nurequired by t hurter. given

bonds under the 0111101,61itu of the Court in the MOM of

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, which bonds are regis-
tered in and held by the Court of Common Pleas of this
county fur the security ofdepositors.

Our Iron Vaults are of the most secure and extensive

kind kens. In thiscountry, no n Personal Inspection will
show, and to which wetnvite our friends and customers.
Wo refer to thin. believing that safe Burglar Prooi Vaults

lety nod reliabilitylirgrind Sevin Bonk"mPle": "'

WILLIAM 11. MEET! l'r side *
CHRISTIAN PRETZ, Vic:Pm:Went.
REUBEN STAHLER, Cashier.

TFU,Tlati:
William 11. Macy, Charles S
ChrintinnPretz, John D. Stiles,
E. E. amels, .j. J. Ilagenbuch
(thorgSe Bro ubst, pet SoD or nmel Sell.

miLLEnsTowN SAVING BANK,

MILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COCNTY.
Thla Ina Motion will hd opened on or before the let dal'

of April. Money be taken on demmit at all times Had
In tiny NUMB from 000 dollar apwarde, fur which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
per annum will be paid.

Deposltx loop ho withdrawn at any liwul Ako, money

moved out on favorablo P JMolo,EI; WEILER, Prexident
eII•NKLINSlitll i.R, eiffill

J. F. M. Shitfert, Georg., Ludwig,
Frederick C. 17011,1, Clirktilin K. Men:linker.
May Id Dormer, Willinki Salidity.
luddc Grieliel. Million F. Egger,

Ilm•otlo 'l'. Mort:lig, 11,01111111i J.Schinoyer.
Jillll, Siocmro-ter uidr 10-11111

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,

Located at the corner of Hamilton street and Chard,
allay, In Lion It all. second story, opposite the Cermet,

Reformed Church. In theCity of Allentown. Is organized
and ready for bushiest.. It Will poll SI Xprox yir cold. I

tertrt on nil delv,ritn e.reept hu..111see deits, (or any

pocketotmeh ,
e entruito Itfrom Iht doteYoPsecuf ire wich,

b
tile Trustees of Col Institution have

Bled In tho Court of Connnen Piens of Lehigh County.
under the direction of the Conrt. a hood lit the elllll of

Tbotigiiii.lDollars, eotolitiotied tor the faith-
ful keeping and uppropt lotion ofall nnrl,snown of money
as shell In-placed In charge of said F'ItANI(I.IN lAVINIId
BANK, whothcr n,deposits, or shares of stork. whirl
bond may heenlarged by the Court whenever it may lie

deemed tieceemiry.
lu addition to this. the Act of I nrorporntl. snakes the

Stock holden, pirotenttity I ifohle to the eh port itors ft. ,lov•

bier the. 01111011711qf the Capitol Stock of the Houk, which
Is fifty thoUNKII ‘i(111111, Woh liberty to luereal, ono
hundred anti Illty thotienuil

Those provinhatti will Wilke Ilk very desirable and safe
plot.° ofdopesit.

Besides, it may be proper to stem that the deposits will
to. kept in tow 01 the .v/Unal omit be xi prottettll r” vits in
thincity.

Arrangenwitile will be made Infurnish drafts on the cities
of New York and Philadelphia

S. A. BRIDGES, Prexhient
,J, ILSON, Tice Prtmittent
J. E. Cannier.

Daniel
Tr"4'"

S. A. Bridget,.
John Holben. .1. \V Wilson,
\V itilia
D. 11.Crelt2,_ in

Peter Gross,
Edwin Zanern jignE.. Zi"""""a'

GIRARD SAVINGS BANK,

NO,
(Organized undera State Clairtee),

EAST HAMILTON STIIEET,
NEARLY OPPOP•ITS TUT. corer ROC..

3lonles received on deposit ut nil tinier (corn one dollar
upwards. Pupa SIX per cent. Interest for six months or
lung.. Four per cent. on daily balance, collect to check
at sight. Gold cod Silver. United stoics Bowl? , 4oul other

Securities bought and sold. Interest collected on(lover.

went Securities at fair rates.
Alldepositset money will bo hold strictly confidential,.

and may be withdran,u at any thno.
blamed wont. Anil Minors hallo special privileges

grouted in our charter. having power transact bust.

nom. a;ltit .1u 11,01 r ownThin Institution Is a legal depository (or monies paid
Into Court, and receiver , looney In trust trout guardians,
!Julio Istestors.treosurew. tan collectors null otners•

17-11UNE1 LOANED ONVORABLE TEnnts•
I'll AUN AL131tRI lIT, President.

II n 11nit ZELL, Camille.
Dirrehord—Phit. Albright, James F. Kline, Tilghman

Mertz, DavidWeidu Aaron Msenhart. ' •
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Carrington, stepping back as the path nar-
rowed, again marked trio lithe figure in its
beltedblouse, swaying gently in the saddle as
they climbed or descended ; the scarlet shawl
thrown over onp shoulder; the wide, low-
crowned hat caught up at one side and tied
under ti,. I,r•,td. with n scarlet ribbon.
They went ..,, rlitqo I) down the rocky slope,
across the slippery stones of a stream—that a
month lateu would rush and roar, n mighty
foaming river ; then :

•' Monsieur is an Ameiican."
" Yee; how del nophone discoyerthe fact?"
" I cannot tel: ; I knew."
Trees sprang; lip now On Vvry side ; they

seemed all al 011121, o, have left the heights and
come into a wide v.iley,green and blossoming
with flowers. Only the scarred,seamed rocks
lying helpless all around told of the mighty
warfare that had once been waged even here.
The guide reached up and cut a branch from
one of the trees, which Ito gave into the hands
of the lady. She pulled at the green leaves
idly, or swept away the tiles that swarmed
about the head of the beast she rode.

" Monsieur travels for pleasure, perhaps."
" Yes and to see the world. Madame has

possibly the same object "

She shook her head " seek to for

To forget! Madame is ton young—too—-
.oo—" he blushed like a woman, and left the
sentence unfinished.

" Ihave knowngreat trouble," site said, her
eyes far rway from the distant mountains ;
but with the words a look more or terror than
of sorrow came over her face. Site turned
away her head.

" You need not hold the bridle now, guide;
the path Is wide ; there is no precipice.'

" It will soon be narrow again," interposed
Carrington, "and these mules are hard-mouth-
ed. You may have another fright."

" Oh, no, no•' it was only the saddle ; but
for that I couldhave turned him easily. I
am so strong," site added.

Carrington' smiled, glancing at the slight
hand resting upon the rail of the Spanish sad-
dle. Her eyes followed his. " See I" she ex-
claimed. She seized the. branch site held in
both hands, the green wood snapped, broke
In two. Site laughed. " Monsieur is sur-
prised ? but It is only for a moment." Site
held out the helpless-appearing little hands,
they trembled visibly.

" It is soon gone," she said ;
" that is like a

woman. It must be fine to be a man ; always
strong and to choose one's life."

"No one tines that." .
Oh, yes, even the women in you land I

With us it is so different." Again she shook
her head and seemed lost in thought. "Why,
they married me when I was only a child I"
she went on suddenly, almost fiercely. The
drooping, languid eyes opened wide and full,
the brown cheeks warmed, and the red lips
ior an instant were a single scarlet line over

the ciose•shut teeth. She drew a long breath
like a sigh.

But I forget; pardon, monsieur."
"Madame is afraid to trust a stranger."

The woman turned and looked down upon

Monsieur has a good face," she said,quite
simply.

"And do you think"—Catrington grew
suddenly hold—" that two people must know
each other years before they dare be friends?"

"Oh, no, no. They made the Marquis de
Croisy and me the greatest friends; they gave
me to be his wife, and I had never seen him
until that day !" A shiver passed over her.

"The Marquis de Croisy I" Carrington
heard only that name.

" Yes, monsieur—my huSband."
"Aim you were his wife?"
"There—monsieur knows?"
" I was at Lucerne a year ago,"
" Monsieur does not wonder that I desire to

forget ?"
• Np, no." And such a child, ho thought,

'a flood of pity, of tenderness, sweeping over
him. 'Ho had passed the debatable land. He

ood in the valley now.
" Pardon, madame, the subject must be a

painful one," but he drew nearer. He laid his
hand upon the bridle, the feeling that he mus,
take care of her—which all men know—strong
in him now.
"It Is indeed a pain—a terror," she an-

swered. " But one forgets after a time, they
say. To live and always remember would
kill, would it not, monsieur

tt Alt yes, it would Indeed," Cal rlngton re-
plied gently. "And you have heard nothing
more ?"

" Of Henri ? No ; never anything more."
Again the look of terror stole over her face,
and attain she wrapped the shawl more closely
around her, as though she were cold.

They reached Lauterbrunnen. The Marquis
de Crotsy's carriage and a female . servant
awaited them. She offered Carrington a seat,
Rad they returned to Interlaken together.

"flow strange," exclaimed lie, when they
separated at the door of the hotel, "that we
should have been stopping in the same hotel,
when I have searched the continent halfover
for you!"

" For me F' The brown eyes opened wide.
" Yes, for you," and he turned quickly

away.
There followed winged days. Perhaps

Madame la !Marquise found the river of Lethe
to flow here. Certainly it was a pleasant val.
Icy to Carrington.

He sat by the open window one morning,
sipping his scalding chocolate. It was yet an
hour to the time when he was to meet Madame
in the salon. There was a charming ruin Just
out of the village, where they were to spend
the day. His guide-book and straw hat,
wreathed with a veil, were thrown upon a
chair near by. lie looked at his watch. There
.are hours with rusty, broken locks which re-
fuse to open to the crowding joys that wait

beyond. This was one. He sipped his choco-
late, yawned, looked again at his watch, read
the opening sentence descriptive of the charm:
ing ruin in kis guide-book. It seemed to have
been written In a lost language. Ile threw the
book down, and stretched himselfout upon the
wide window-sill. Down below was the car-
riage drive to the side-door of the hotel ; over
the way theblank eyesof another houso,taking
In everythingand givingout nothing In return,
save the dim length ofa vacant room. A vague
recollection of something seen, something.ielt
before like this, struggled in his mind. Was
it a dreamy As if to make the dream more
real, slowly out of the curdling shadows gath-
ered a form, clear-cut, for one instant distinct
in outline. Its arms Were Varown above its
head. It seemed to mutely wring its 'hands !

It vanished. Again—
Carrington rang the bell furiously.
" Who has the room over inine,?' •

• Madame In Marquise deCroisy."
"It is a lie ! It cannot be."
"It is quite true, sir. But are you Ir. I"
" No, no. When does the next omnibus

leave '1"
"It should be at the door in fifteen min-

utes, sir."
" Then pack these things. No ; bring me

my bill at once."
Ile. made his preparations for departure

witifliand that seemed to bear a weight—so
heavy, so powerless they were. Then he
wrote a note to the Marquise do Crolsy, to be
upon his table. And this is what It said:

" I know your dreadful secret—l alone. I
start for America to-day. God have mercy
upon you—and upon ins !

" CAIIRINOTON
Madame la Marquise did not visit the

charming ruin—neither that day nor any of
the (lays that followed. She was taken sud-
denly ill. When sufficiently recovered, she
left Interlaken. Perhaps the waters of Lethe
did not flow there I Ellie was seen a month la-
ter at Homburg. Then she disappeared ; but
the following winter all St. Petersburg went
into raptures over the lovely now wile of the
Count Potowski, just.presented at court. She
was said to have been a French marquise of
great wealth, in the story ofwhose past had
been a Sad chapter. Very brown she was said
to be ; but strangely beautiful, and not at all
to be envied, if the whispered stories concern-
ing the unhappy life of the former countess
Were to be believed. And Carrington 4

There are set In the hearts of those who es-
cape as by fire, deep burns which In some be-
come festering sores. In other healthier na-

tures they heal to ugly scars, tender for along
time to the touch. Even these wear away,
until at last one seeks in vain for the spot.

Ile was married the other day.

A GREAT DIFFERENCE!—UncIe Sant—%
downcast farmer known far and wide by this
patriotic title—had a neighbor who was in the

habit of working on Sundays, but after a
while this Sabbath-breaker joined the church.
One day our friend met the quieter to whose
church he belonged.

" Well, Uncle Sam," said he, "do you' see
any difference in Mr. P— since ho joined
the church

"0 yes," said Uncle Barn, "a great differ.;

enc. BefiVe, when he went out to mend hls
fences on Sunday, he carried his axe on his
shoulder, but now he carries it under his
cont."

The Shadow that Came Between. A YEAR later, Carrington was ratiaden-Ba-
den.•From his window, one night at dusk, ho
looked down into the square behind the hotel.
All around the solemn gray houses rose one
above another, until the old Schlos3 crowned
the 1)111. A motley assembly wits gathered
here around the worn basin of the stone foun-
tain—chattering maids, pitchers in hand,
Coquetting, with the somberly dressed waiters
from the hotel who had come tint to till the
earn fee for the table &hole; bare legged host;
li•rs dragging after them tired horses slowly
lifting heavy feet ; wrinkled old women bend.
ing under heavy burdens, and even a little
child, who had pulled a dusty flower from
where it grew between the stones, and, reach.
log up, strove. to wash it in the stream that
flowed so far 'above his head. Over all the
blessed Lady of the Fountain smiled down,
stretching out benignant hands.

Ile turned away. He had parted with
friends that day, and this little scene of home-
ly life brought a dragging pain akin to home-
sickness. "Even the clown clinging to that
horse's mane has had a friendly word," he
thought bitterly. Within the room all was
still. The tall gray houses shut out the sky ;
the waning light stint in the gloom—the
silence and darkness that oppressed him to.
night—that clung about his neck with heavy
arms and weighed him down.

Suddenly—with the faint warning of a
sweeping robe, a light foot fall—a ripple of
music came from the next room as a hand
swept the keys ofa piano,,and then a voice—-
or was it his own heart that seemed . to throb
in tile air I Did that cry—passionate, thrill-. 1
ing—come front the depths of his oWn soul ?

It ceased. Ile sprang up. The echo lin-
gered like the scent of lost flowers. His
hand was upon the dam. Only that panel
tit wood ; what—who—was beyond ? Then
he remembered himself, and turned away ;
but the room was dark and silent no longer.
He scanned every face as he passed down
the length of the mile a manger, when the
hour for table d hale arrived. He was late.
There was hut one empty chair besides his
own, across n om his seat, and partly hidden
by the. high pot of 'attificial flowers that
adorned the tab'e: With a quick, silent trim
Lion a woman crone down the room and filled
the vacant place, and as quickly the man who
billowed stood behind her chair. The face
was brown, too brown for a woman; the
hair—a heavy mass, half hiding the forehead
--was brit wipalso, and lusterless. A. certain
squareness of the chin and lower jaw oddly
contradicted the full lips, upon which was laid
the one bit of color in the whole face. The
eyes—fulland slightly oblique—were lowered.
Whatever charm they held was theirs by
right ; there was no trickery of heavy, sweep-
ing lashes. She raised them suddenly. The
woman was a beauty ! There was no self- I
consciousness in Cite glance, though It had
drawn blood. Carrington's face was scarlet
when lie dropped his eyes. She seas the pos.
sessor of the voice ; she was strangely beau li-

taut, and she was young. Ile pondered these
three facts while he Idled over his soup, Ile i
might have added another--that life possessed
a new flavor since yesterday. Sweet ? hardly
that ; soy rather strong and mingled with
spices. Ile lingered over the almonds.

"1 beg your pardon," said a voice in his
ear, " hut did we not meet last yearat ?"

There was a faint rustle of silken drapery.
The chair was vacant. lie cursed the offi-
ciousness of his new-found acquaintance,
answered sharply in the negative, and hasten.
ed out, only to catch a glimpse of a trailing
gown, the gleam of a hand upon the crimson-
colored railing of the stairs.

lie shut himself into his room ; but there
was no song to-night—no sound, though he
held his breath to listen. He lingered In the
Ilan, about the argon the next morning, and
even peered into the breaklast•room, where
Ihmily groups were taking their chocolate;
all without a sight of the face that had so
vexed his dreams.

lie was the tirst to seat himselfat t h e, table
d'hole at night. Alas I a new lace m. t his
own when the places were tilled, and though
he limited all adown the nodding heads, the
brown hair was gone,as wits the silent servant
who had stood behind the chair. The Alpine
strawberries could. not tempt to night. He
quitted the table, intercepted a waiter, pressed
a piece of money Into his hand, and asked a
question. The man left him, returning in a

moment.
" 51wilame and her snit went away early

this morning."
"lint where have they gone?".
" I do not know."
And that was all. lledid not ask her name.

Why should I ? he thought—a fatalist all at
onei.. We shall meet.

He had been an idler until now, drifting,
blown about. We COME here to see the
world, lie had reasoned. Why seek It, since
it lies around us, whether we go east or west,
north or situtiv•—whether we go nt all? sit he
remained or went, as fancy dictated, without
plan or purpose. lie grew restless now. The
world—ifthat Was what he sought with ever-
watchful, eager eyes—might indeed Ile all
around him, butinore especially just beyond.
Ile seemed ever urged on, and on—called
possibly by a voice—beckoned, it may be, by

hand, however frail, and hound with rings.
waslt not love in which Ile found himself
suddenly staying—entangled, lost—but that
debatable land that lies before it, the paths
of which lie either way ; a hilly country to-
wards the side where love Is, so that one must
needs climb, with tantalizing hope of what is
spread out beyond the highest peak. The
path, too, is tangled with briers, that while
they pierce give out vela pleasant odor, and
they look like flowers. There are nostreams
—they flow beypnd—but one hits thirst, and
the ways deceive. Some Wind mysteriously,
others lead quickly to the mountain-tops, and
so into the pleasant valley oeyonil. For true
love is a valley, I run sure, shut in, secureand
still.

It was Carrington wondered, though he
called the places where his feet strayed or lin-
gered by other and familiar names.

Ile Will, crassing the Wengern Alp one
day alone. It had not been •n weary climb,
with all the narrow earth around so beautiful,
end the wide heavens so near I Ile had risen

It ismorning at- Lucerne. Breathless under
the sorching rays of a summer Run lies the fair
lake—pride of four cantons. From its shores
begins the proceSsion of the bills ; dripping,
new-born, they spring from the water ; higher
and higher, psalc on peak they Ilse, dim,
shadowy, unreal, until at last—oh, heavenly
hills I —clennsed from all stain of earth, clothed
each in spotless white, they gain the skies.
The wide quay is almost deserted at this early
hour. A Few tourists, about to take the first
boat, stroll along beneath the trees, or leaning
over the low parapet, throw hits of stick or

stones, or it may be stray crumbs, Into the
water, where it is 11111N,,Wilk tiny dartingfishes.

A straggling company of women Winds
slowly down from early mass at the two-
spired church above. 'They bear dull, barn
faces under the scant ?ticks of hided hair in
winch cotton strings are braided. Their coarse
woolen petticoats Show the shapeless, clatter-
ing shoes beneath ; the short sleeves of the
cotton chemise—kept in place by the high
Need bodice—display bare arms that have no
trace of beauty, and tiring no thought ofwo.
manly charms. Last in the procession creeps
an old woman, mumbling to herself. The
others were coarsely chid ; she is barely cov-
ered. They were ugly enough, without a
suggestion of grace ; she is hideous. Bent
nearly double, she sees only therough pavings
under the stumbling feet. Dear heart ! she
would-not know were a golden crown held
just before her eyes, so dins they seem to be.
Nothing could he more w rinkled and fleshless
than her skin, as though it .had crawled in
horror someday and forgotten to grow smooth
again. Bid a woman's heart beat somewhere
in this witherefi frame ? And had she prayed?

At the end or the promenade the little plea-
sure-limits, with their gay striped awnings,
are inoored—a flock ofsea-birds, with flatten
ing, outspread wings. One, the last, comes
slowly In now. As the boatman lays down
his oars and makes it ha-it, two women step out.
Their faces are veiled ; but one, at least, bas
the air of a lady, as they quickly cross the
promenade nod the street, and disappear at
the entrance or the —hol.

This —hot' is one of this grandest ofall the
grand hotels that line the quay. thirdly wider
than a crack in the [misplay is the street upon
one side leading had( into the town. in the
second story of the hotel, and overlooking this
street, so completely that nothing below can he
seen, is a barber's shop, Here is a great Omit.
facing tie large Ft•eneti window, and Its this

chair, at the mono nt when the two women

disam ear In the house, is a young man. Ills
mune is Carrington, and he is au American.

Across from this window are other windows,
roughly set into a house partly completed—au
incipient hotel. They open to the idle goer of
the young man only the length of an empty
room, with corresponding Windows at its thr-
ther end. All at once, in its depth there is vis-
ible motion; tidal shadows, growing ,more dis
tinct, resolve themselves into figures—or is
there but one that seems to float in mid-air, to
bend over —..se hat ? Surely there is a struggle!
Ghostly arous are thrown into the air; theshind
owy films bends lower and louver, until it is
lost to sight I Carrington sprang to his jet

narrowly escaping the razor 'wbids the curvet-
ting French banter flourished in his fire.

" si.vr i.xelninuo the barber interroga-

tively,
•• Whist was it
" PIS ?"

' • Thfte''! Carrington pointed 1161'091S th e

street. " I saw figures—people, you know."
The man shook his head.
Again the figure, like n clear-cat silhouette,

stood out from the dins grayness of the VIIPIIII,

room. Its arms' were thrown above its head,
in the old gesture, as though it 'wrung its
hands.

"Alu Gni! Gni!" the face of the barber
brightened. Ile po'nted Fe the ceiling over-
head, then across ,he way, uttering rapid
words of explanation.

"Yes, I seep" Carrington replied closely.
"It sees a reflection from the hotel windows
above." Childrenat play.possittly— he thought
on his way down the stairs, and yet—

In the hall below he met a party offriendS;
the gentlemen strapping on knapsacks ; the
ladies [Ailing from under wide-brimmed
mountain lusts trimmed with ferns and grasses, .
and tied clown with bright-hued ribbons.

"Come with us," they said. "We climb
the Eighi to•day." In an hour he was on

the way, all puzzling thoughts as effectually
swept trom his mind as the mists from the
brow of Pilatus.

Ile returned the next morning. The whole ,
town seemed intoxicated with some new and
strange excitement, but hunger and weariness
curbed his rising curiosity. Be pushed
through the meiwd that surrounded the en-

trance to the hotel, sprang up the stairs; seized
the key, from the honk where he had hung it
the d•13•-before,threw open the door of his room
and rang lor his breakthst.

"M'sieur has heard ?" questioned the wait-
er excitedly,as he lilted the tray Inan his head.

"I have heard nothing,"replied Carrington,
composedly pouring out his coffee.

" Can it be that M'sieur has heard nothing
of the murder ?"

" What do you mean ? where ?"

" Ilere,Nrsieur ; in this house, and yester-
day, the seventeenth day of the month.

•
•' Oh, a plague on the day of the month !

who was killed?"
"'The Marquis de Croisy. Perhaps M'sieur

has. sera Madame la Marquise? No ? she was

young and beautiful •, but he was old and lik-e
the picture in the cloister up at the church.
M'siedr has seen the picture of the wicked
one and—"

"Yes, yes!"
"Well, he was like that—was M'sieur le

Marquis. Ile said dreadful words to Madame.
Antoim•tte • heard bins often when she was.
sweeping the hall."

"And an he killed lice at last I"
'• Alt no; no. It was M'sieurMarquis him-

self who was killed. There were ugly blue
marks offingers, they say, on his old throat
Ugh I"

" So she revenged herself at last."
"'I he Saints defend us !" ,••••

EOM

cried the 1111111 in griyVniti •.Walked since break of thiy, w
ME ~.

„,

horror. " M'sieur could never Inns seen Mad- only a short rest at noon, and now the nigh

tune In Marquis I She is most good, mostbeau- 1 „.as closing in. The path hail widened.
tiful Fuld yeligions. She is 'having masses , From jagged necks cut into rough steps, the
said at this very ;moment, and has offered I level land spread nut here, a plain of bright-

Iwenty thousane francs to any one who will est green. On either side a chasm, and be-
discover the niiirderer I will they find him,', vend, the domes nnd pinnacles and towers of
does M'sieur think?" - the eternal hills, upon which the drifting

n.amtdy; do they suspect any one ?" ' climbs had ought. 0 glorious mountains,
"Suspect I' It was Henri, the valet; a low • teat stand with white, awe struck facesbefore

fellow who came with them tram Paris. Did , the infinite I hi„„.
I not soy to Antoinette, that night when he earthly passions, earthlyiyour presence, all

longings, die I
got down from the carriage—" ' The path descending slowly, turned sharply

"And he disappeared, of course," inter ! breaking again into the rocky steps. lie-re was

milted Carrington. I a little Wel of green, a garden, rudely fenced
"'Yes, M'sleur, at once. But where?" The in, n clothe, a browsing goat or two, anti close

man lOoked fearfully over his shoulder tour bri,id, the path three little children (God 'l4
lowered his voice. " Ant°lmilte think'. it own, hid In the chits of the rocks), who, with
was the evil one himself!"downcastdowncast eyes, and In timid, trembling tones,

••But.how could that be ?" responded Car - chanted the Hundredth Psalm as Carrington
rington. "I thought this Marquis de Crolsy I drew near. It came to him like drops of
represented that personageI" I ruin in torrent heat—like the shadow of a

This wits quite ton much for the waiter, i great rock In a weary land. Long after he
who could only shake his head as he busied' goonhad his way, leaving the children won-

himselfabout the reoin. ! during over the gift of gold they held, did the
There, that will do," said Carrington at I psalm echo through lila heart.

length, rising trim the table. I Line Mier line of tourists had wound down
"Shall I not unpack M'sieur's knapsack? . the with before him. Ile had scanned every

Will he shave this morning ?" face, listened with hungry ears to every voice
"Ne; no ; take away these things. I will as it floated back through the still air. lie

go to the barber in the house, as I did yester- leached one of the narrow ways that abound
day." But with these words there flashed in these passes, where the rock—to which the
upon Carrington's mind a vision, a suspicion path clings—rises a precipice above, and falls
all at once.-sheer, unbroken, into the valley. Villages

• "In which room did this take place?" he nestled below, and across, where the rent

asked, with sudden interest. rock rose again, lay the zigzag mad upon its
No. 47, across the hall. The windows lie--aslackened thread—over which horses

look out upon the narrow street." i and mules like flies were crawling now. Sud-
" And do you know what room ie under dewy1 n thirst cry came from the other side of

that?"theIthe rock around which he had just pnssed.
" Yes, M'sieur ;, it is the barber's shop. ! I le!sprang buck, seized the bridle of a solitary
So he had been an unconscious witness of multi walking composedly upon the very edge

the tragedy, if one eon be called a witness of the precipice, and pulled it into the path.
who sees only the reflection of what is whim, lie did not need to look into the frightened
place. It gave him an uncomfortable sense, face of the woman bending down from the
lion of having participated in the deed—an

, saddle now—even as his hand touched the
accomplice dragged iu against his with With bridle he bud notched the brown braids of
should he do ? 'Turn sine's evidence, to lib- heavy heir under the wide-rimmed hat. To
crate hisown conscience ?.Tell his story to the his mind there had been no danger; these
authorities? Ile could prove nothing, swear mules ale sure•footed. Ile had used :ittle
to nothing. Why then Involve himselfIn the strength. Perhaps it:was the long day's climb
affitir?thatbrought now a sudden weakness. Ile

Of the facts learned laterthese were the I,aned against the rock. What was she say-'

principal :—Upon the morning of the tragedy lug I
Madame. In Marquise, attended by her maid, " The guide and my servant have strolled
went out for an early row upon the lake. She on. I prefer to be alone often, and did not
returned to find her husband murdered, Hen- feel et all afraid until I felt the saddle begin-

ninz to turn under me. Thanksononsluer ; I
ri the valet gone, and money and valuables
to a large amount missing. I willidismount: Ah I here they are notg."

Ofcourse this affair stirred the length and A man servant and the guidecame running

breadth of the Four Cantons. Morethan one hack up the steep path, with profuse apologies
unfortunate who chanced toresemble the valet and excuses. Having adjusted the saddle

was seized and forwarded to Lucerne, only, and lifted their mistress moan Into her place,

however, to he net at liberty again. After a the party moved on. Carrington, lifted his

time, since no facts came to light, curiosity hat, waited for them to sodpasbut the lady

died of starvation. The excitement ebbed• begged him to join them, if leed,their *aye

with the title ofsummer visitors, and gradual- were the same.
ly the whole affair was forgotten. Until new, " Monsieur must remember that I have not

if you were to ask any ono connected with as yet expressed my gratitude."
the --hof concerning the murder commit- "It wits nothing ; pray. do not speak ofit."

fed there five years ago, he would only stare haveardon, but it WWI welt to me. . Imight

and reply : fallen." She shuddered as her eye swept

as Murder ? There was none." the volley en far below. .
•

Views of General Butler on the New
Treaty.

BOSTON, Mass., May 22.—General Butler
appeared before the Legislative Committee
on Federal Relations, and read a letter, mak-
ing a twenty-four-page pamphlet, which he
had addressed to his son-in-law,SenatorAmes,

of Mississippi, In which he elaborately re-
views and generally condemns the treaty of
Washington.

Mr. Butler first criticises the settlement of
the fishery question, krt which he says: " Out
of thefour hundred thousand barrels of macke-
rel caught between Cape May or the thirty-

ninth parallel and the northern extent of their
limit by our fishermen, only some 80,000 bar-
rens were taken last year east of Maine in
all waters, British or other. In frankness it
should he stated that owing tunic annoyances
our fishermen have suffered, and from other
special causes, that catch was smaller than
usual, but it may be safely put at an average
not much exceeding 80,000 barrels.

"During the reciprocity treaty, and since its
abrogation, when flitting under full British li•
cense, our &berm= took something less than
one•fifttt their catch within the three-mile
line, so that the amount of the concession by
the present treaty to us is the right of Great
Britain to 5,000 barrels of mackerel when
swimming in the sea within three miles ofher
shores. Now, asfishing is only about al5 per
cent, business, or, in other words, as 85 per
cent, of the value offish taken consists in the
use of capital employed, labor expended in
taking, curing, packing, and preparing for
market, it will be seen how inconsiderable is
the right actually attempted to be ceded to us
by the present treaty. Its extent' is, in fact,
when reduced to money value, from $5,000
to $7,000 annually only." In this connection
the General continues : " I see it stated, in
what purports to be the protocol to the treaty,
that the American commissioners opened the
negotiations with an offer to pay $1,000,000
in gold for this right, or $OO,OOO annually for
all time for the right which' Nova Scotia of-
fered to sell and did sell for $7,000 a year.
,Whereour commissioners got their extraordi-
nary valuations it is difficult to conjecture.

"It is not wonderful that the English com-

missioners thought they hail something too

valuable to dispose of when Yankees would
offer a million dollars for the right to begin
with. As the Englishmen had ulterior objects

to he gained, they.would put nd money value
upon the fisheries, as they intended to force
open our ports by a 3 means."

Further, General Butler says ;
" It cost the

British government $BOO,OOO to guard theright
of a value of $7,001' per annum,which amount
will be saved by the ratification of the treaty
to the Imperial Government and its adjuncts.
We are, by theprovisions of the treaty, in ex-
change to permit for this $7,000 a.l British
fishermen to fish in all our waters for all kind's
of fish except shell fish and river fish, and to

laud on our shores to cure their fish and dry
their nets from the 41111 to the 30th parallel,or
from Eastport to the Delaware Bay." The
opening of our ports to British fish free ofduty
and competition with British bounty .of 10
francs, and other features %f the treaty, the
General believes will substatztially ruin our

fishing interests.
n concluding this review of thefishery ques

tient, GeneralButler says : " Igneve,therefore,
that so complete nn abandonment of American
fishing interests should have been made by
our commissioners, and I trust the Senatewill.
not ratify this portion or the treaty unless
there shall be found another portion sufficient-
ly countervailing the advantages, so we can
afford this great loss. It is expressly stated
in the protocol, however, that the fisheryques-
lions were considered by themselves."

The remainder of Mr. Butler's letter is de-
voted to the settlement for the depredations
on American commerce, the navigation of the
St. LawrenCe, and other matters embraced in
the treaty, all of which he criticises In no ap-
proving spirit. •

A MANIAC'S FREAK AT SEA.—The Wil-
mington, N. C., Star has the following : The
English brig Excel, commanded by Captain
George Davies, from Cardiff, loaded with rail-
road Iron, was reported at Big Island shoals,
about fifteen miles down the river, this niter-
noon.

A report having reached this city in advance
of the vessel that a difficulty had occurred 4
hoard between the captain and first-mate, Mr.
Alex. bprunt, the British Vice Consul at this
port, despatched Dr. Vinants, the port physi-
cian, together with others, to see if any medi-
cal assistance was needed and to ascertain the
particulars -of the affair.

We learn that the mate, Mr. Hubbard,
makes the following statement : On the after-

' noon of the Bth inst., INhile he was sitting aft,
making a mat, the vessel being Men at sea,
Captain Davies came up to him suddenly,
picked up a knife which was lying by his side,
seized him by the hair ,of his head and drew
the knife across his throat, giving hint a severe
wound. The wounded man then threw up his
hands to prevent a repetition of the blow with
the knife, when he received several severe cuts

on his fingers.
It is also stated, as we are informed by per-

sons who heard the matter discussed on the
vessel, that the Captain, after he hadaccom-

plished what he could with the knife, deliber-
ately jumpedover the stern of the brig Into
the sea, but that a rope being thrown to him,
he seized it, and was hauled safely on board,
still holding the weapon firmly in his hand.
His actions led to the beliefthat Captain Da-
vies was laboring under a fit of temporary in-
sanity.

Tue. contarst between the stubborn exclu-
siveness of the Chinese and the liberal encour-
agements given to civilization, as we teach
it, by the Japanese, exactly Indicates the in-
tellectual difference between those races.
While China, content with the attainments
of a thousand yenta ago, expands its strength

in barring the door to foreign Intercourse,
Japan is opening her ports, granting fran-
chises and stimulating commerce ; the China-
men who come to title country, come only to

amass the little wealth necessary to die on
comfortably in the "flowery kingdom," while
the Jape, as we have learned to call them, are
crossing the Pacific in numbers to attend our
schools and colleges and take back the more
precious stores of wisdom. Their prominent
men visit us to catch the inspiration of our
inventive genius, and take back machines to

urge their own people to emulation. And In
the rank' of nations Japan will he to China
what England is to Spain.

A BRADY ANSWER.—It must have been
with Infinite chuckle, and many of what
Cooper describes as old Leatherstocking's
long, Inward louth'ers, that Henry Ward
Beecher, duringa late vacation, heard oue' of
his own published sermons delivered in an
obscure village. At the close of service he
accosted the "divine," and said—" That is a

very good discount; how long did it take you
to write It?"

"Oh, I tossed it offone evening when Ihad
leisure," was the reply. tr.

" Indeed I" said Mr. Beecher. "It took
me longer than that to think ofthe veryframe-
work ofthat very sermon." •

" Are yon Henry Ward Becher ?"•

"I am," was the reply.
" Well, then," said the unabashed preacher

"all that I have to say Is thot 1 ain't ashamed

to preach one ofyoar sermons anywhere I"
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THE ROBIN

My old Welsh neighbor over the way
Crept slowly out In theeon of spring,

Pushed from her ears the locks of gray,
And listened to hear the robin sing. •

Her grandson, playing at marbles, stopped,,
And cruel lu sport, as boys will be,

'Tossed a steno at am bird, which hopped
From bough to bough In the apple tree. ,

•

" Nay I" said the grandmother, hay', you not
heard,

My poor bad boy !ofthe fiery pit •
And how,, drop by drop, this merciful bird

Carries the water that quenches it? . •

He brings cool dew In his little bill,
And It ,all on the souls ofsin:

You can see the mark on bin red breast still
Of fires that scorch as ha drops it In.

My poor Bron rhuddyn ! my breast•burned bird,
Singingso sweetly from limb to limb,

Very dear to the heart ofour Lord
Is he who pities the lost like Elim !"

" Amen !" I said to the beautiful myth ;
' Bing, bird of God, in my heart as well ;

Each good thought la a drop, wherewith
To cool and !men the fires of hell.

Prayers of love like raindrops fall,
Tears of pity are cooling dew,

And dear to the heart ofour Lord aro all
Who suffer like him in thegood they do!"

[J. G. Whittier in June Atlantic

THE EARLITDAYS OE DELSAILTE.
The autumn of 1829 found him a shabby,

almost ragged applicant for employment at the
stage•door of the Opera Comique. Repeatedly
rebuffs failed to bailie his desperate pertina-
city.

One day the director, hearing-of theannoy-
ones to which his subordinates were subject-
ed by Delsaac, determined to abate the nuis-
ance by one of those cruel coupe•de main of
which Frenchmen are pre•eminontly capable.
Tho next night, during the performtince.
when Misrule called, ho was, to his surprise
and delight, shown into the great man'spres-
ence.

" Well, sir, what do you want ?"

" Pardon, Monsieur. I came to seek a
place at your theatre."

" There is but one vacant, and you don't
seem capable of filling that. I want only a

call boy."
" Sir, I am prepared to fill the position of a

premier sujet among your singers."
" Imbecile!"
" Monsieur, it my clothes are poor, my art

is genuine."
"Nell, sir, if you will sing for me, I will

hear you shortly."
He left Delsarte alone, overjoyed at having

e'cured the manager's ear. In a few mo-
ments a surly fellow told him ho was wanted
below, and he soon found himself with the
managerupon the stage behind the green cur-
tain.

" You are to sing here," said the director.
"There is your piano. In one moment the
curtain will be rung up. lam tired of your
importunities. 1 give you one chance to
show the stuff you're made of. If you dis•
card this opportunity, the next time you show
your face at my door you shall be arrested
and Imprisoned as a vagrant."

The indignation excited In DeWitt° by this
'cruel trick instantly gave way before the re-

flection that success was a matter of life and
death with him, and that perhaps his last
chance lay within his grasp. He forgot his
rags ; every nerve becathe iron ; 'and when
the curtain was rung up, a beggar with the
bearing of a prince advanced to the foot-
lights, was received wills derisive laughter by
some, wills glances of surprise and indig-
nation by others, and, with a sad and patient
smile on his countenance, gracefully saluted
the liFilliant audience. The courtliness of
his manner disarmed hostility ; but when he
sat down to the piano, ran his fingers over

the keys. and sang a few bars, the exquisite
voice found its way to every heart. With
every moment his voice became more power-
ful. Each gradation of emotion was rendered
with an ease, an art, an expression, that made
every heartstring vibrate. Then lie suddenly
stopped, bowed, andretired. , The !tense rang
with bravos. The dress.cirele forgot its
reticence, and joined In the tumult of ap-
plause. Ito was recalled. This time he sang
a grand lyric composition with the full vol-
ume of his voice, aided in effect by those im-
perial gtistures of which he Lad already dis-
covered the secret. The audience were elec-
trified. They declared that Talma was resus-
citated . But when lie was a second time re-
called his tragic mood had melted, there were
"tears In his voice",as well as on his cheeks.

After the fall .of the curtain, the director
grasped Isis hand, loaded him with compli-
ments, and offered him an engagement for a

year at a salary of tell thousand francs. He
went home to occupy Isis wretched attic for
the last time, and, falling on his knees,
poured forth his soul in prayer.—Allaisfir
No, [lily.

11motnvEtt he goes, on whatever errant
bent, Horace Oreely is sure to leave his.pecu-
liar mark, which ho makes alike with his mind
and his pen. The telegraph has already in-
formed us of the points of hjs recent New Or-
leans speech, and of the good impression
which it appeared to exert upon his auditors.
The Pycayune of that city now gives us an-
other illustration of the remarkable Influence
of the philosopher of the illegible chirography
over the dwellers in the Crescent City. ••It
says : _

"The hotel register in the St. Charles hf
proving an object ofmore than usual attrac-
tion. Since the visit of Horace Greely it is
almost constantly scrutinized by considerable
numbers of the curiously iodised, who, it ap-
pearsi take a special pleasure in examining
the sign manual of our late visitor. There
is, 'however, in our opinion, little thatmay be
considered approaching the extraordinarily
queer in his signature. Ills Christian—or
rather his pagan—name, Horace, is written
so plainly that even a school-boy would find
no difficulty in deciphering it. The sirname,
Greely, Is somewhat puzz lag. At the first
glance it appears to read 'Erelley.' At closer
Inspection, however, the bold strokes of the
veteran journalist can, with the aid of some
guessing, be joinedtogether so as to leave no

doubt as to the Identity of the name. It is a

characteristic signature—characteristic of the
man, who, above many others, deserves to he
classed among the self-made men ofour age."

Well, we are glad to know that the good
people of New Orleans succeeded in decipher.
ing the cabalistic signature. Mr. Greely went
South with the firm intention of understand-
ding and being understood. Hence, we sup-
pose, the extreme carefulness with which he
wrote his name as well as uttered his
opinions. But the Picayune is perfectly cor-
rect In calling it"a characteristic signature."
Except for the extra pains which ho evidently
Wok with it,out of respect to his entertainers,

It would have been as unintelligible as the
Congressional Democratic Address ora Speech
from Frank Blair.

EX-SENATOIt Hiram R. Revels, bas 13cen
elected President of Alcorn University, at
Jackson, Miss. Mr. Bevels was nominated by
Oov. Alcorn, and the election was a maul-
moos one. The remaining officers and mem-
bers of the Unlversity Board are gentlemen
wile will do no discredit to their positions.

MR. BLANCHARD JERROLD is abopt to pub.
lish, under the general title of "The Best of
All Good Company," a series of "Days" with
eminent authors. fle begins next monthwith
" A Day with Dickens," to be followed by
"A Day with Lord Lytton," and then, in the
centenary month, "A Day with Sir Welter
Scott," and an on.


